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chamberlain with formal notions intervened to disappoint
him, when he explained that Majesty herself had asked him
to drop in. For royalty is somehow less familiar at home
than in Missouri. Even my dejected Prince succumbed to
the gay infection, inviting wildly cheering Rotarians to call
him by his first (and only) name and confessing shyly that
life held no ambition for him beyond a modest desire to be
known as a good fellow. Yet, for the European, there is
something a shade distasteful in this easy familiarity of
royalty on tour. Such condescensions, we feel, are not for
us; we know that we shall never be invited to call it by its
Christian name; its profile never commends a hair-net to
our humbler use; and as the carriages go by, we have the
slightly rueful certainty that we shall be kept discreetly in
our places
Not so the Middle West.   I often wondered what that
privileged region made of these caravans of conscientiously
unbending royalty;   and one evening at Des Moines I
seemed to get my answer.   My invariable Prince (our routes
had crossed as usual, and we were both in town at the same
moment) was to be entertained at some stupendous banquet,
and a thoughtful friend offered to take me.   More thoughtful
still, he rescued me from the embarrassments of the speakers'
table and let me dine among the cheerful company that
radiated from it down the hall   The hall was decorated
with the stars and stripes tastefully entwined with the
Ruritanian colours; and an orchestra played slightly un-
eventful music, understood to be Ruritanian airs, although
ex-Ruritanians (who abounded) looked singularly unmoved
by these reminders of their childhood. My table was frankly
irreverent.   Some hero offered to collect the royal auto-
graph, if anyone would bet against him.   We bet him a
dollar; then we bet him two ; but when we rose to five,
he gathered a handful of menus and marched off in an admir^
ing silence, thrust them beneath the royal eye intent upon
its dinner, and returned in triumph to collect his winnings.
So everyone was happy—autograph collectors with the sign

